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. ARE YOU POLITE?
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

On the Madison
L, and Fourth avenue
H trolley- line, which
I. run* to the Grand
\u25a0' Central Depot, there
I It a young conduc-
I tor who Drobably Is
\u25a0 just beginning his
I duties.
I He Is In his early
I twenties at most: he
I has a bright, boyish
I face and a very

I alert, businesslike
I manner.
I He Seemed Coimcloua
I of Hie Important
I Position.
I He seems to be in
I quite conscious of
I the importance of
J his position.

But there is one
thing of which he is not conscious. That
is THE IMPORTANCE OF COURTESY
AND POLITENESS toward the patrons
of the road.

Not that this young conductor has been
guilty of gross impoliteness. He lias
simply been too brusque, too dictator-
ial. too "American" In his methods, to !
make him stand In his position as an \
admirable example of ambitious young,
manhood forging his way to the top. ;

Three ladies were boarding the car
with all possible speed, two with many !
parcels and one with a suit case, wlion
This young conductor called out brr.s- 1ouely, "Step lively! Step lively:" And
the words were accomplished with an
aggressive pull at the starting strap
which almost pitched one lady back- ;
ward.

It is sometimes necessary for pas- i
sengers who are standing on the plat- )
form of cars and blocking the pas- I
sageway while they bid adieu to!
friends on the street, to be reprimanded !
by a request to "Step lively!" But 1
these three ladles were hurrying and I

I
using more speed than grace In their
effort to enter the car.

Therfore the younf? conductor's ad-
vice was supertluous and impolite. One

' lady wished to leave the car at Thlr-
| tletli street It was moving with great

1 1 speed, and she arose at Thirty-second
' | street to make sure of getting to the
\u25a0 | door and making her exist.
i "Please stop at Thirtieth." she said.

' I The young conductor gave her a look
lof scorn. "Sit down." he commandedr|in a most dictatorial tone. "That's

' j two blocks away.'
1 1 But before he finished sneaking the

' ! car had reached her Btreet. The lady
1 wanted to tell him to learn the great

art of courtesy, but she had no time;
1 so. Instead, she smiled at him, and he

smiled most amiably In return and
helped her with her suit case to de-

[ | scend to the street.
' \ Amiability of Heart Overcame a

Hrtiniiae Manner.
Which proved the young man to be

; really amiable at heart and his brusque
manner only a surface habit. These

| words are written hoping he may
I chance to see tliem and remember
I them, and recognize himself.
| Every thinking man and woman

: knows how hard and nerve wrack-
ing is the work of a trolley conduc-
tor on the crowded lines of a great
metropolis. When we consider how-
unpleasant it is to be a passenger on
one of these cars at rush hours we

i have only to exert tlie imagination a
1 little to realize what it must be to

i remain on that car hour after hour:
to avoid collisions with motor cars and
trucks and pedestrians: to stop- and
start at every corner at the exact spot
and moment to please a vast army of

; travellers and shoppers and business
i people, and to be subjected to all the
i ten thousand annoyances which crowds
i of human beings generate.

The Elderly Are Often Irritable and
Xervous

! When an elderly conductor is crotch-
I ety and brusque one feels sympathy
! for him, knowing the trying causes
I which have led to his state of mind;

I Their Married Lifej
Ey A!ABEL KLRBERT URNZR j
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"Coming by Florida Special. Ar-

rive 3.20 to-morrow. Meet me.
"LOUISE."

Helen slipped the telegram back
into her handbag and again consulted
the bulletin board of arriving trains.

"Florida Special due 3.20, 35 min-
utes late."

Over half an hour to Wait! Too
restless to sit quietly, Helen walked
aimlessly about the huge waitingi
room. Her feverish anxiety as to the I
result of Louise's coming, for which ;
she alone was responsible, made this
half hour seem interminable.

7f only she had dared to tell War- j
rei! But she had been afraid; afraid
lie* only of his fierce disapproval, but j
that he might give orders at the hos-1
pftal to prevent Louise from seeing i
Bob.

In the last week Helen had discov-,
«red how intensely bitter Bob's whole |

family felt toward Louise. They would i
«iot admit that she was indirectly the !

/cause of the breakdown that had led j
to typhoid: they would not acknowl-I
edge that her hold o\'er him had been
so strong, yet their very bitterness
toward her was In itself an acknowl- j
edgement.

it was only when the doctor ad-
mitted that Bob's condition was seri-
ous that Helen had taken the respon-
sibility of telegraphing Louise ?with-
out letting any of them know.

She had not sent for her to come; j
the had merely wired that Bob was \
desperately ill?thai his recovery was !
uncertain. I

While she felt sure that Louise I
would come, now that she was almost!
here Helen began to be frightened, i
Always afraid of Warren's family, she I
was now terrified at her rashness in |
defying them all.

"Florida Special coming in?track 1
number six!" called the announcer. (

Helen pressed nearer the gates,
eagerly scanning the passengers as!
they came through. A tall, slender!
girl in dark blue with a heavy veil?it |
was Louise!

"He?isn't worse?" in tense, trem-
ulous appeal.

"No. Just the same. He's conscious [
at times:"

Do they?does anyone know I'm
coming?"

Helen shook her head.
"I'm glad," simply. Then turning

to the porter who was carrying her
bag, "A taxi, please."

The next moment they were in the
taxicab.

"What hospital?" demanded Louise.
"The Stuyvesant," faltered Helen.
"Stuyvesant Hospital," to the driver,

and they glided off.
"He's not allowed to see anyone?-

except the family," began Helen, "and
S?l'm afraid"

"You needn't be," quietly. "They'll
let me see him."

Helen knew something of Louise's
strength and determination, yet this!
was a greater strength, a more per-
fect control of her emotions, than she
had expected. She had thrown back
her veil and Helen saw her white face
and her eyes, dark-rimmed and burn-
ing. but with no signs of tears.

They had ridden several blocks in
silence. There had been none of the
usual trivialities of greeting. The>
were both too tense for that.

"It was a very strange thing,'
mused Louise, "but the night I got
vour telegram?l hadn't gone to bed.
It was after two and I was sitting by
the window thinking of Bob. Not as t
usually thought of him?but with a
curious feeling that he needed me. It
bad been like that all that day and j
the day before."

"Yet I hesitated to. wire," admitted
Helen. "You wrote yon were trving
to forget, and I feared a needless
bringing back of it all."

"Forget?" bitterly. "A woman can't
forget! If?if Bob shouldn't get
well"

Helen's hand sought hers, and they
rode the rest of the way in silence.

The cab drew up before the for-
bidding hospital building. As they
went up the steps through the frown-
ing stone doorway Helen's heart beat
fast. What would be the result of the
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ITCHING SKIX
Pcslam will show you quickly, even I

.rwrnlght, how greatly It will benefit
your skin trouble. Itching stops as
soon as it is spread on the skin. Theburning surface Is comforted and pad- I
fled. Healing is rapid, improvement
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Its work of healing Is successful In
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All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample, write to Emergency Labora-tories. 32 West 25th Street, New York

Poslam Soap keeps the skin in
: eulthy condition. Improves. Beau-
tifk.-. Xe« toilet sizes, .15 cent*. Ad-1
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next half hour?
"Take me right up to the ward,"

whispered Louise, "we won't stop at
the office. What's the number of his
room?"

"Seventeen. But some of the family
may be there ?and there's always the i
nurse!"

"It doesn't matter?if only he's con- j
I scious."
i Louise drew her veil over her face i
! as they entered the ward.
| A nurse was making out some
! charts at a table in the corridor. She
I rose and came forward inquiringly.

) "Will you take this card to Mr. Cur-
j tis?" requested Louise, drawing a card
j from her purse.

"I'm sorry, but Mr. Curtis can see i
no one except his immediate family." j
Then turning to Helen, "You know!

j that,_ do you not, Mrs. Curtis?"
"Yes, but I wish you would matte

[ ai» exception of Miss Whitmore?l?
l'm sure it will be all right."

i The nurse shook her head. "I'm'sorry, but those are the doctor's or- |
ders. Miss Gorman ,his private nurse,
is with him now. If vou wish you
can speak to her."

She went down the corridor to room
seventeen and a moment later came >
out with the private nurse.

'There is no change," Miss Gorman 'informed them, "and I could not take!
the responsibility of disobeying the
doctor s orders. However. Dr. Elliott Iwill be here at 5.30. If you care to Iwait or conic back you can see him'
then yourself."

Someone was coming down the cor-
ridor. Helen turned, and with a start
of dismay saw that it was Carrie.Nodding coldly to Helen, Carrie ap-
proached the nurse. Then, recognizingLouise, she stared at her in amaze-
ment.

Miss Whitmore!" Her voice ex-
pressed her extreme displeasure.

"1 came to see Bob," said Louise
simply.

"Vou cannot?you MUST not see
him! He must not be excited, and

?with bitter emphasis.
, "I shall not excite htm," quietly.

The doctor will be here at 5.30?11think he will let me see him. '
"No; I shall request that he does

not, retorteu Carrie heatedly;
x

"ifnecessary I shall stay here and"
'Then 1 shall see him now," coldly,

and before they could realize what shemeant to do Louise walked quickly
down the corridor and opened th'edoor of room 17.

With an indignant cry Carrie start-ed after her. but Louise had enteredthe room before she reached the doorThe nurses rushed forward and kept
Carrie from going in after ;.ier.

No, no, I cannot have a scene inhis room!" cried Miss Gorman; "it'sunfortunate, but it can't be helped
r ? mtiJ

'

sta y only a moment.
Oh. I shouldn't have left him?lshouldn't have left him!"

\u25a0"There's Dr. Elliott now!" exclaimedthe other nurse, with intense relief,.'darting forward to meet himHelen saw his face darken as 6hewhispered to him hurriedlv.
"?°Tr. can il you to leave Jour Pa-

tient. Miss Gorman?" he demanded !with severity.
"Doctor, this lady insisted on seeing

nim, and I came out to assure her ofyour orders."
Without deigning an answer thedoctor hurried on into room 17. Miss

Gorman started to follow, but he Iwaved her back.
Hardly had the door closed after I

him w'hen Carrie turned to Helen in'
excited denunciatory.

"So YOU'RE responsible for this Ia.re you? You sent for Louise! You Isent for her without consulting anv ot!the family!" !
"I did not send for her. I merely

wired that Bob was very ill. I thought
she ought to know."

"Did you tell Warren?"
Helen shook her head
"So you deliberately defied the

whole family and brought Louise hereto create a scene at a time like this.Helen, do you know if Bob doesn't get
weir*?

. but when a youth sets forth upon this
vocation It seems a misfortune for him

I to begin his work in this state of ner-
! vous tension and needless Irritability
jwith unoffending passengers.

In any position which necessitates
being thrown with thousands of one's
fellow men of all classes good nature
and courtesy are rare assets. They are

: factors in future success. They lead
to promotion and growth. They con-
serve one's forces.

Nothing wastes and dissipates our
I energies more than the habit of being
irritated over small matters.

One of the most important resolves
any young man can make when he sets
out in any vocation in life is to culti-
vate amiability and poise in his deal-
ings with his fellows. And to add
courtesy and an agreeable manner.

He will be astonished as he culti-
vates these qualities to see how many
of the worrisome happenings of daily
life disappear before a smile and how
many troubles vanish when met with
poise and equanimity,

j Every street car conductor needs to
realize that to greater or less degree
he Is influencing the feelings of every
person who boards his car.

A nervous, tired and despondent pas-
senger can be made still more nervous
by a disagreeable and brusque conduc-
tor, and can be made correspondingly
less nervous and irritable by a gracious
and kindly presence In the person of
the conductor.

Each one of us sends forth vibrations
through every waking moment. And
those vibrations are influencing every-
one who comes in our vicinity. Whether

; tliey are good or bad, peaceful or war-
I like, restful or Irritating, depends on
| our state of mind.

; smile a Little, Ainlle n l.ittle as You
Pn>H Along

i Smile a little, smile u little as you pass
along;

Not alone when life is pleasant, but
i when things go wrong.

j Do not make the way seem harder by
a sullen face:

j Smile a little, smile a little; brighten
' up the place.

LARGE SUMS RtISED
By CITYCHURCHES

Hundreds of New Members Admit-
ted to Various Congregations

During Easter Services

HMHMMWHMH As early as 6
o'clock Easter day
religious observance
began In the church-
es, several having ser-
vices at this hour,

." !,» which were attended
Lyy? by many enthusiastic
Bs«l .. members. But it

was not until the
JTial ff ''ells fang for the

fWtzr lalur morning services
that the crowds start-
ed to wend their way
to the beautiful

Rr AjXOradorned edifices,
. where lilies and oth-ii spring flowers and greens arid

palms transformed many altars and
pulpits into an easily-to-be-lmagined
out-of-door scene.

[ An unusually large attendance, lib-
ieral offerings and the most beautifulmusic in years characterized the day
| at the churches. At Derry StreetI lilted Brethren Church 3,800 was
raised during the Jay. At MessiahLutheran Church $3,300 was raised b\voluntary contributions. During the
>eai, it was reported, 125 new mem-bers afflciated themselves with thi*
church. Fifty-five new members wert
admitted at the Fifth Street MethodistChurch, where the Sunday school of-fering was S,OO. At Christ Lutherantzi took communion, seventy-thret
new members were admitted arid Eas-
ter offerings totaled $1,200. At Ste-vens Memorial Methodist Episcopal
124 accessions were made while aiSunday school nearly a thousand at-tended and $125 was offered for mis-sions.

And so the ctory goes. Throughout
all the churches there was not on>
where some event did not take place
to add

. crowning glory to the day.A feature of the services at St. Paul's
.Methodist Episcopal Church was th»
granting to the pastor, the Rev. Mr
Hunysn a vacation of two weeks ti
recuperate health. He will leave to-day for Atlantic City and New York.

'f? Triumph of Christ in the Resur-
rection was the sermon theme of the
Rev. Fr. Spillane, member of the or-
der of Jesuits, at St. Patrick's Cathe-dral during mass celebrated by Bishop
Shanahan, assisted by the Rt. Rev. M.
M. Hassett, and Fathers Spillane,
Johnson and Whalen.

Dr. Scofield Coming.?Spring Bible
conference will be conducted May 3
to May 10 by the Rev. Dr. C. i.' Sco-
fleld under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A. The. conference will take place
in Fahnestock Hall.

Postpone Meeting.?The meeting of
the Civic Council of Churches sched-
uled for April 14 has been postponed
until April 21.

Reception at Grace Church.?A re-
ception to new members of the Grace
Methodist church will be given thisevening from 8 to 10 o'clock at the
church. Fifty new members of the
church will be guests of the evening.

Addresses and recitations will be
delivered by several Drominent mem-
bers.

Many Hear Dr. Mudge.? Large con-
sregations yesterday greeted the Rev.Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, who recently as-
sumed the pastorate tit Pine StreetPresbyterian church. Dr. Mudge
preached in the morning on the Eastersermon of "The Risen Lord." In theevening his theme was "The Victory
Divine."

The Reliable House For

Pianos
' YOHN BROS. M«rkr,"? b

uor

KDtCAHON VL

PREPARE FOR OFFICE WORK
DAY AN'D NIGHT SESSIONSFnroll \*PTt Wrmrt*r

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQ? HARRISBURQ,

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St. \ Harrisburg, Pa.

But Helen turned away and walkeo >to a window at the farther end of the j
corridor. It was not Carrie's bitter!
denunciation that affected her, but thesickening fear that she might have
done wrong?that after all Louise Imight be bad for Bob!

For the moment she had gloried in I
Louise's quiet courage in going straight iinto his room. But now the attitudeof the doctor and both nurses?she !

? was terrified!
1 While she stood there by the win-
dow. gazing wretchedly out at the hos- 1P'tal grounds. Carrie was talking In a I
low. Indignant voice to the two nurses

I He'en was conscious of their resentful I
; elances, but Jusf then she was too
I desneratply anxfous to care,

i The door of Bob'a room opened
suddenly and the doctor came out.

"It is all right, Miss Gorman." Hehad turned to Bob's private nurse, butthey all instinctively drew near. "Miss
Whitmore will remain." Then, with a
thoughtful glance down the corridor,
"Room 19?is that vacant?""Yes, doctor," the nurse's voicetrembled in her infinite relief.

"Very well, you can prepare that
Jlor Miss Whitmore. She will not leave<he hospital to-night"

WILSON CONFIDENT
SENATE Will Ftl

TOLIS REPEAL BILL
Says No Amendment Setting Forth

1 Rights of U. S. Under Treaty
Is Necessary

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., April 13.?Presi-

dent Wilson declared to-day that tho
repeal of the Panama tolls exemption
could no tbe regarded as an inteipre-
totlon of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty
because it would be a legislative act. He
held that no amendment setting torth
the rights of the United States under

I the treaty was necessary, in his
opinion.

The President took the same view
as Secretary Bryan, that by repealing
the exemption, the United States
merely showed a disinclination to raise
the question ol' discrimination, but did
not by Its act limit any future policy
of the government. Mr. Wilson drew
a distinction between a legislative act
and an authoritative interpretation of
a treaty, the latter of which would
have to tie formulated by the executive
branch of the government and rati-
fied by a two-thirds' vote of the
Senate.

Mr. Wilson said the Norris amend-
ment setting forth that the United
State by repealing the exemption would
not be surrendering any of its rights
had not been seriously suggested to
him, and that he had not given It seri-ous consideration because it appeared
obvious to him that any act of Con-
gress in that connection could not be
an interpretation of the treaty. The
President remarked that, among the
Senatops who would be in the majority
on the tolls question, there did not
seem to be any sentiment for amend-
ment. The President Incidentally de-
clined to discuss the reported exemp-
tion of Colombian war vessels from
the payment of tolls, saying that when
the new treaty was made public that
phase of it would be clarified.

Situation Improves
M". Wilson said the tolls situation in

the Senate was constantly improving
and apparently that people who had
been asked to appear in the hearings
were getting "cold feet."

Secretary Bryan in a statement
made public to-day lengthily reviews
the Panama tolls question, and in the
course of the statement declares that
the repeal of the tolls exemption in the
Panama Canal act "cannot be con-
strued to be a construction of the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty." but is "simply a
refusal on the part of the United
States to raise that question in that
way."

Naturalists to Hear All
About Cuba Tomorrow

"The Island of v,uba," a lecture il-
lustrated with lantern views by Harry
R. Leonard, is announced for to-mor-
row evening by the Natural History
Society.

The meeting will be held at S o'clock
n the Willard school building, State

street near Third.

"AMBITION"
"My voice don't get mc my salarv,

not in a thousand years. It's clothes.
I'ou got to look the part, it you don't
everybody from the oihee bov up gives
you the frozen face, says "ielaa
Selby," in "Ambition," to "Marie," the
,joor little slavery girl. But to "MissLove," tho landlady of their boarding-
nouse, she has to say, "Kverybody sright to you, unci J suppose it s oecaust;
aie days ain't long enough for you tosay the good things, you never roastiiiat s the answer, ' and Marie" re-
plies, "L,augh ana your face laughs
vith you, kicK and you'ie quarantined. '
vt any rate you don t want to miss tiltopportunity to hear all that these threewomen have to say aoout a gjoti manythings, they have to "talk it over," asihey are the only three temale charac-ters in the piay, "AmDitiou, anu oneother one, a mere man. "Amoition '

wiil be pi esentcu at the Majestic i nea-
ter Weont-ouay afternoon and evenin*
?Advertisement.

A NEW DHA.tiA IS YIDDISH

The Relkin Yiddish company fromthe l<enox iHeater, in New fork, withl~»evtnson in the leading rolewill be the attraction at the Majestic
i heater, xnursuay evening, urescntiiiKa ciean and wholesome piay that is en-tirely new to theatergoers in this city,ihe Ylduish players have created aworthy following in Harrisburg, andwith this new p.ay, "one fear After.carriage, they will probably play tobig business.?Advertisement.

MOVIES AM) TAIK ON "MEXICO"
Considerable interest is beinic manl-

tfc'iniiatir 6 aA'P e
,

arttnce at the Majes-
tic i heater, Friday, afternoon *indievening, of F. Tennyson Neeiey, a well- 1known traveled and lecturer, who hasas his subject, "Mexico." Mr XeeOevhas just returned from Mexico andknows all about the conditions thereas they really exist.-Advertisement

T1 1 < "7ifUW^ D NURSES"This is the week we eat Easter e«Ksi°?? 0
H

r
?,

h tilr. ts conten t and stand upand defy Nature to give us a nain For twhat is a mere stomach ache as longas a corps of "Trained Nurses" are a* j
""

I

Mothers of This Country
have through all ages past and will
through all years to come, take care
of the ordinary simple ailments in-
cident to every family with thetr own
favorite remedy.

In almost every home in ih'e land,
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-pound is the recognized standardhousehold remedy for female Ills;
thousands of American women owe
their good health to it. Made from
the roots and herbs of the field, itis a simple remedy In which suffer-ing women may place perfect confi-dence. It contains no narcotics or
harmful drugs.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad!
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 30. 1Bis
TRAINS 'eave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburir at5 63. *7:52 a m.. *3:40 p m
*

For Hagerstown Chanii.ersbur« c»rlisle. Mecnanlcsburg and intermediatestations at 5:03. *7:62. ?11-63 a ni?3:40, 6.32. *7:40 *11:16 p m. '
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a m 2:18 3276 3Q. 9:30 a m
'? |

rtr Dillsburg at 6:08. *7:62 and
?1163 a. ui.. 2:18. «3 40. 6:32 and «:3tJp. m

?Daily All other trains dally except
Sunday H A RIDDLE, P

J H TONQE, a p A
«upt I

MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 13,1914.

f 'STAR"
"The Ham What Am"

jTjT^

of rich, sweet-as-a-nut flavor
with JUBt a faint "tang" of f 'li
flavor is there to the last scrap. 1

hand? This will be one of the good in-

fluences to be radiated by Jesse L.
Lasky's "Trained Nurses," who come to

1 make merry at the Orpheum this week
as the special Easter feature. Happily
the "Trained Nurses" have the twenti-eth century idea of cuving Ills, as they
don't resort to the old-time medicine
cure, but bring you back to happiness
with their irresistible good looks and
good cheer. This big and typical
I>asky production needs little descrip-
tion to Harrlsburgers. It is the same
beautiful act It as when it appeared
at the Orpheum last season, with tho
same excellent cast, same beautiful
scenery and costumes, and catchy song
nits. Since' It played the Orpheum, this
Lasky act has appeared as the big
headliner of pretentious vaudeville bills
in the most important metropolitantheaters, including New York, Boston
and Philadelphia, Some of the splen-
did attractions supporting the act willinclude the Wilson Brothers, cleversinging comedians; James R. McCannand company in a corned" sketch called"My Dixie Dad;" Raymond and Bain,clevor couple In a breezy skit withspecialties; Cervo the wizard of theaccordeon, and King Brothers. Hercu-lean gymnasts.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL

,

A'l roads to Easter joyousness leadl° tl?e Busy Corner, where a tine com-
edy bill is slated to hold frth this week.
Mirth abounds in every turn and all ofthem are above the average. Western
Bawer and company will offer a finecomedy sketch called "Who's Got thePapers. Billy aid Edith Adams will

?

a
~ r!* song ? dance and patterskit, and the Levey Family will presenta splendid musical novelty act.?Ad-

vertisement.

FIREMEN ELECT OFFICERS
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., April 13.?Officersof the Mechanics Fire Company have
been elected for the coming year as
follows; President, D. S. Thompson;
vice-president, C. M. Creager; secre-
tary, Howard Cramer; assistant sec-
retary, F. N. Fraver; treasurer, J. B.
Wallace; engineers, M. L. Fift, Amos
Noll and M. G. Freed; firemen,
Charles Baker, James Johnston and
W .A. Shefller; chief director, F. N.
Fraver.

MM®?
The Weather Is Not To Blame

for That "Dragged Out" Feel-j
ing.
"This weather simply takes the life

right out of me, I can hardly drag
one foot after the other," said a run-
down, tired-out woman, the other day.

D. A. R. TO VISIT DONEGAL at a meeting at the Iris Club, In Lan-
raster, decided to visit the hlstorio

Columbia, Pa., April 13.?Donegal Donegal church and take part In thechapter, Daughters of the Revolution, reunion to be held there In June.

Start a health account
in the bank of life

'JpHE best heritage that you vv

health, and health depends 1
mainly on his food. Nurse 1) 1 / y\
your baby if you can, but j
when mother's milk fails, do
not use cow's milk. It is al- /""N
most impossible to get it pure, "*( J
and it is always hard for ba-
bies to digest. Cow's milk was made for strong little calves,
not for babies' tender little stomachs. Use the Food that
for three generations has been best for babies?

Nestles FooS
Neetl4's I*pare en. I safe. It haa ?win com* oar "Book for Mother*"

just the nourishing dements neces- filled with the things you should
eery to build firm flash, bona and know about your baby, and oor
muscle. Pure cow'a milk is the basis "Better Babies" Chart which telia
of Nestl6's Fooo ?milk from rigidly how much your baby should weigh,
tested cowa in sanitary dairies. In what hia correct measurements
NeatlA'a the curd of the milk is ren- should be, etc. Send the Coupon
derad soft and fleecy as in mother's today, and make sure thst your baby
milk, and to it are added the food is getting the best Food jam can
elements that cow's milk dose not give him.
contain, and that baby needs, until i

JJ*. * P" f" C

ri
,
.

Fo P? W^Wtb FB^.°N C° M
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J® cold water and boil. Pleeee eend me, FRKB, row book endSend the coupon today for a free trial peck ace.
?ample box of Nestles and sea for
yourself how perfectly Nesttt's Food rf*mt

agrees with your baby. With tha Addrtu
sample?enough for twelve feedings
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Always First?

Always Right!
At the great society event, the

"Paquin" Paris model exhibition,
held recently at the Ritz-Carlton
Hotel, New York City, the one great
fashion novelty shown on almost
every dress and blouse was the
JAPANESE COLLAR.

This delightful design was first de-
scribed and illustrated by Pictorial
Review more than a month ago, and
it is again presented in a number of
novel ways in the April number of
Pictorial Review ?now on sale.

Once again, as usual, Pictorial
view was the first American publica-
tion to show the latest style.

Pictorial Review is always first and
always right in presenting the newest
and smartest styles. That fact has made
Pictorial Review the Fashion Authority in
over a millionAmerican homes. See the

Easter Fashion Number
before selecting your garments for Spring.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
For April IB c«l»«»
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CLARK & BERGMAN LEVEY FAMILY I
Wlth a,, WESTERN BAKER & CO.

REED & TUTTLE

IrainedNurses Sc=-lOc
NUFF SED-GET £EATS NOW FIRST RUN MOVIES
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MAJESTIC THEATER "VTT ? ,ppi"-

TO-MORROW WEDNESDAY, APRIL IB

Harrisburg Choral Society MATINEE AND NIGHT

- The New Drama With Mnsle
Easter Music Festival

Mattneei Symphony Concert, Roe. A lul l< I I III
Stan Symphony Orchestra and eolo. A* 111 fll I 1 IIllj
Emlixi Meadeleeohn'e Oratorio

"Elijah" by Choral Society, Orcbee- R_ MM.

tra and Sololnte. "T Aaaiey Miller
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We want to say to every such per-
son in this vicinity. Don't blame tha
weather, it's your condition. You
need a Strengthening tonic and the
very best we know is Vinol, which is
a combination of the two most world-
famed tonics, namely, the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil and
tonic iron, for the blood.

A case has just come to our atten-
tion from Milford, Mich. "Mrs. Julia
Barber says: "I was run-down and
hardly able to drag about; my appe-
tite was poor and I was not able to
work. My druggist asked me to try
Vinol. The first bottle helped me and
after taking the second bottle I was
able to work and felt well and strong.
Vinol is the best medicine I have ever
taken."

Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you.
(ieorge A. Gorgas, Druggist, Harris-
burg, Pa. Vinol is sold in Steelton by
T. Prowell.

P. S. Our Saxu Salve stops itching
and begins healing ut once. ?Adver-
tisement.
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